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More than 90 percent of eczema sufferers are sensitive to a range of artificial chemicals but did

you know natural food chemicals also trigger eczema? This is why regular detoxes and healthy

eating programs, which are rich in phytochemicals, can cause red, flaky skin that is incredibly

itchy. The Eczema Detox shows you how to cut your total chemical load, love your liver and

create healthy, clear skin from the inside out. The book contains three effective programs to

suit a range of individuals from babies to adults with mild to severe skin rashes, including the

following: eczema, dermatitis, psoriasis, dandruff, hives (urticaria), red skin syndrome, topical

steroid withdrawal, hidradenitis suppurativa, seborrheic dermatitis, rosacea, and more. Based

on a decade of intense research and first-hand experience working with hundreds of skin

disorder patients, The Eczema Detox features: insightful questionnaires, the itchy dozen worst

foods for eczema, top 12 foods for eczema, skin disorder supplements — the dos and don’ts,

50 delicious low-chemical recipes, and more. If you have tried everything and you still have skin

rashes, The Eczema Detox is the answer you’ve been wishing for.Karen Fischer is registered

nutritionist, with a Bachelor of Health Science Degree, and a former TV presenter. She is the

author of five books including ‘The Healthy Skin Diet’ which was awarded ‘Best Health,

Nutrition or Specific Diet Book’ at the Australian Food Media Awards in 2008.

"... offers information on treating a range of skin conditions and includes skin-friendly recipes to

tempt all." �Better Homes and Gardens"Even healthy foods can be a trigger for itchy skin

conditions like eczema, psoriasis and dermatitis, explains Karen Fischer, author of the The

Eczema Detox." �Women's Fitness Magazine --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About

the AuthorKaren Fischer is a nutritionist and a member of the Australian Traditional-Medicine

Society (ATMS). She has a Bachelor of Health Science Degree and a nutrition diploma. For

more than a decade, Karen has used the Eczema Diet in her private practice to help her

patients, of all ages, become eczema-free. Karen’s books with Exisle include the bestselling

The Healthy Skin Diet (winner of ‘Best Health, Nutrition or Specific Diet Book’ at the 2008

Australian Food Media Awards), The Eczema Detox, The Eczema Diet, Younger Skin in 28

Days and Healthy Family, Happy Family.--This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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 theeczemadetox

About the authorRespected Australian nutritionist Karen Fischer is the author of five books

including the award-winning The Healthy Skin Diet and The Eczema Diet, which featured on

prime time news as a ‘breakthrough diet for eczema’. In private practice, Karen runs the

Eczema Life Clinic in Sydney. Karen has two children, including her daughter who previously

suffered from eczema.

theeczemadetoxthe low-chemicaldiet for eliminatingskin inflammationKAREN FISCHER BHSc,

Dip. Nut.

‘This diet and the supplements are healing my eczema and changing my life. I feel pain- and

itch-free for the first time in my life.’RHIA, UNITED STATES‘Our daughter Georgie suffered

from eczema and all she wanted was for the pain to go away. Doctors could not help her other

than to say come back when you turn fifteen, you will grow out of it. For Georgie this was not

an option. The eczema would start to bleed and she couldn’t stand the pain and all she wanted

to do was hide or die. So we made an appointment to see Karen. She placed Georgie on the

eczema diet which also contained the Skin Friend product. After a few weeks we started to see

an improvement in Georgie. It has now been eight months since Georgie started using the

program and she is now leading a normal life and you wouldn’t even know that she had

suffered from eczema.’KEITH, AUSTRALIA‘Being 57 years old and struggling with debilitating

eczema on my hands for the first time in my life has been a source of deep discouragement.

The past year has been spent in anguish and humiliation and franticly searching for relief.

Allergist testing revealed nothing helpful. Countless creams and ointments and oils were

expensive experiments and seemed futile. One day I ran across an article about The Eczema

Diet and ordered the book that very hour … I read about the Skin Friend supplements and

ordered them as fast as I could get them! Following the diet and supplementations as carefully

as I could, I actually started seeing some relief within a week. It’s now several months later …

my hands are virtually free from their painful bondage and I can function and feel like a normal

person again!’GINGER, UNITED STATES‘Hello Karen, after seven long years suffering

dermatitis herpertiformis and many visits to dermatologists and doctors with no improvement, I

was happy to try your diet. For the first time in years I am nearly DH free and the hideous scars

are healing!’LORRAINE‘Please pass along a great big THANK YOU to Karen Fischer and all

the Eczema Life team! I am finally seeing good healing after six months of struggling with

intense eczema over all of my arms, chest and thighs. I have never had eczema like this in my

entire life — I’m 62 — so this caught me by surprise.Little by little I have improved. Now, at six

months into the diet, I am adding even more foods and wearing short sleeves again! Your

philosophy that it all begins in the liver was so accurate for me — and I’m sure others. Thank

you so much for your work. I am thrilled to have my health back!’QUIN, AUSTRALIA‘My

breastfed baby started to get eczema at three months old (she’s now six months). The doctors

told me it was probably from soap or detergent and gave me a cream. After two weeks on the

creams it looked just as bad as before. I became so frustrated and started to look into the fact

that maybe what I was eating was to blame. This book was a lifesaver. It can be so

overwhelming to try and start from scratch to figure out what’s triggering your baby’s eczema.

Karen Fischer had all the research done for me, told me where to start and what foods to

avoid. Within two weeks of following the book, my daughter’s skin was so clear it was



amazing!’KRISTEN, UNITED STATES‘I am a 50-year-old female who has always remained fit

and healthy but unfortunately have suffered from eczema and allergies my whole life. I must

say I was very skeptical as I had tried everything! Well let’s say it has changed my life; I’m not a

religious person but it has become a Bible. By three weeks my skin was showing huge

improvement and by six weeks my eczema had completely cleared up. Nothing short of a

miracle! Now at five months I continue the diet, although not as strictly, and still take Skin

Friend every day. I cannot thank you enough that I am eczema free!’PAULA, AUSTRALIA

First published 2018Exisle Publishing Pty LtdPO Box 864, Chatswood, NSW 2057,

Australia226 High Street, Dunedin, 9016, New ZealandCopyright © 2018 in text: Karen

FischerKaren Fischer asserts the moral right to be identified as the author of this work.All

rights reserved. Except for short extracts for the purpose of review, no part of this book may be

reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means, whether

electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without prior written permission

from the publisher.A CiP record for this book is available from the National Library of

Australia.Designed by Tracey GibbsTypeset in Abril and Miller TextDisclaimerThis book is a

general guide only and should never be a substitute for the skill, knowledge and experience of

a qualified medical professional dealing with the facts, circumstances and symptoms of a

particular case. The nutritional, medical and health information presented in this book is based

on the research, training and professional experience of the author, and is true and complete to

the best of their knowledge. However, this book is intended only as an informative guide; it is

not intended to replace or countermand the advice given by the reader’s personal physician.

Because each person and situation is unique, the author and the publisher urge the reader to

check with a qualified healthcare professional before using any procedure where there is a

question as to its appropriateness. The author, publisher and their distributors are not

responsible for any adverse effects or consequences resulting from the use of the information

in this book. It is the responsibility of the reader to consult a physician or other qualified

healthcare professional regarding their personal care. This book contains references to

products that may not be available everywhere. The intent of the information provided is to be

helpful; however, there is no guarantee of results associated with the information

provided.Photo creditsCopyright © in photographs Karen Fischer; except pp. ii, viii, ix, 103,

121, 179, 180, 222 copyright © in photographs Lyn McCreanor. Cover image: Spelt Pancakes

with Banana Nice Cream and Papaya Nice Cream; ceramic plate and jug by Made of Australia.
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PART 1getting started

IntroductionIn my household we have one vegan, one pescatarian and one meat-eater who is

sensitive to salicylates, dairy and soy. So I am right here with you. I know it can be difficult

when a family member is first diagnosed with eczema and food sensitivities. I know what it’s



like to give up some of the foods you love because they are hurting you. Cooking is more of a

chore than normal … until you get the hang of it. However, as a result of making dietary

changes, my family and I no longer suffer from skin disorders and my children are calmer and

happier.My own teenage years were a series of stressful and embarrassing events thanks to

having a range of skin problems, including severe hand dermatitis. I was tired and irritable most

of the time. However, unknown to me, the foods I was eating were to blame. I thought being

healthy meant drinking close to a litre of milk daily plus eating bowls of flavoured yoghurt. I was

a fussy child and I lived mostly on milkshakes, toast, and meat and three veg or spaghetti

bolognese. I topped it off with ice-cream for dessert each night. Tea and chocolate (caffeine)

gave me body aches. I was dairy intolerant and deficient in a range of nutrients, but I had no

idea.In my late twenties, a chemical exposure when I flea-bombed the house triggered

psoriasis which spread to over half of my body. I was sensitive to chemicals. I later found out,

after gargling aspirin and being rushed to hospital with a swollen throat, I was also sensitive to

a chemical called salicylates. After many tests, my doctor suggested (several times) that I

should eat healthier and exercise. I was sceptical at first. I need scientific proof, and lots of it,

before I will go along with any health movement. So I studied to become a qualified nutritionist,

then I completed a Health Science Degree, and read every diet and natural therapy book I

could find, and I finally changed my diet. It was hard at first — I had never eaten salad before.

However, my new-found energy was amazing and I had glowing, clear skin for the first time in

my life.During my studies I had a light bulb moment I’ll never forget. While I was in nutritional

biochemistry class I found a solution to my salicylate sensitivity. It not only fixed my sensitivity,

it would eventually help my unborn child’s eczema.My daughter Ayva developed eczema when

she was two weeks old. When she was ten months old, a nurse from the local early childhood

centre who had seen her a few months earlier exclaimed, ‘Has your child still got eczema?’ I

thought: what a rude comment, eczema is a genetic condition and what could I do about it? I

was a nutritionist and I had not considered looking at treatment options for my baby beyond

cortisone cream and thick ointments. As soon as the nurse mentioned Ayva might have

‘salicylate sensitivity’ a light bulb moment happened again. I thought: I know how to fix that.As

Ayva was under age one I did not begin with a supplement regime to reverse salicylate

sensitivity. Instead, we followed a standard low-salicylate diet. Then one day Ayva, who was

growing resentful about being different from her friends, ate some food at a friend’s birthday

party and her eczema returned on her arms, legs and face. Now her eczema would not budge.

She was two years old and I thought it was time to design a diet routine for her that was both

low in salicylates and healthy. The aim: make her body stronger and less sensitive to foods so

she could eventually eat a wider variety of foods. To my surprise and excitement, two months

later Ayva’s skin looked beautiful and she no longer needed topical steroid creams.Friends and

family said Ayva had simply grown out of her eczema. I thought they might be right so I

stopped the regime and Ayva’s eczema returned. So I put her back on the program and once

again her eczema cleared up. While it took time and patience, we eventually expanded Ayva’s

diet so she could eat a wide range of foods without her eczema returning. Best of all she was

no longer sensitive to dust mites or walnuts, and she could pat our family cat and swim in

chlorinated pools without her skin flaring up.The Eczema DetoxWhat I am about to tell you in

this book is probably vastly different to the advice you have read on the internet. In fact, some

of my advice will be in direct conflict with what you believe is good for your skin. What you will

find, however, is that this program is tailored to you and my advice is scientifically referenced

so you can check the validity of the sources.So if you have tried a range of healthy eating

programs and you still have eczema, all I ask is be open to trying something different. I also



suggest that you do not combine your current eczema program or nutritional supplement

regime with this one as this could affect your results. If you need to complete your current

health program before beginning this one, do so. See how it goes and then if you still have

eczema, stop that regime and begin one of the programs in this book.I know you might be

desperate to end the embarrassment and the frustration of skin irritations as quickly as

possible, but be patient. Try the programs in this book for at least three months for best results.I

want to make it clear that the programs in this book are not designed to temporarily suppress

the symptoms, like an antihistamine drug. Because when you suppress the body’s cries for

help (with drugs and natural potions), the symptoms will surface again and again, often in

another form such as asthma or hay fever. This switching of symptoms is called the ‘atopic

march’. So instead of relying on suppressants, use this book and do the detective work needed

to find out what is irritating your skin. Then allow time for your body to heal from the inside out.

If, at the end of the program, you still have some skin problems, refer to Chapter 12, ‘FAQs and

problem solving’ (p. 112). It is sometimes necessary to do a little more detective work to see

what foods might be continuing to cause issues.Itchy kids can be fussy kidsIf you have a child

with eczema, encourage them to become a ‘food detective’ and document their ‘itchy foods’

and their ‘happy foods’ (ones that don’t make them itchy). Make it a game. Encourage them to

keep a Food Detective Diary so they are engaged in their own healing.I know it can be hard to

change a child’s diet. My son is nine and strong willed. In fact, I had two of the world’s fussiest

eaters and if I can change their eating habits anyone can do it. If you are having trouble

convincing a fussy eater to follow the program, I suggest reading Healthy Family, Happy Family

(Exisle Publishing) as soon as you can, because it will bring the joy back into your meal

times.What about allergy testing?If you have done food allergy testing that is great. It is a good

start, but allergy testing is often incomplete and it cannot screen for chemical intolerances.

Allergy tests can also be inaccurate as they often show the foods you eat the most, not the

ones you are intolerant to. This book will show you how to get an accurate diagnosis of the

foods you react to, so you’ll know what to eat and what to avoid to become eczema-free.As

everyone is different, there are three eczema programs to choose from: the Eczema Detox

Program, the Food Intolerance Diagnosis (FID) Program and the Skin Supplement Program.

Refer to Chapter 1 for more details.Other skin inflammatory disordersAs this book can help

other types of skin inflammation, including psoriasis, rosacea and topical steroid withdrawal, I

will often refer to ‘skin inflammation’ or ‘skin inflammatory disorder/s’ instead of eczema. When

I refer to ‘eczema’ it is usually because the scientific research was conducted on eczema

patients. However, if you have another skin disorder the information is still relevant to

you.SupplementsI truly believe people with stubborn skin disorders need extra help to boost

their nutrient intakes. The reason they have eczema and other skin rashes in the first place is

often triggered by undiagnosed nutritional deficiencies. These deficiencies are then masked

with drugs, antihistamines and other suppressants. Skin inflammation and stress also deplete

nutrients in your body and a regular healthy diet is often not enough to keep the skin clear. This

may be due to poor digestion, genetics, fatty liver and other internal health issues. However,

whatever the case, supplements can speed up the road to recovery.In the past, my readers

have said it was very difficult to find the right supplements. So they often bought the wrong

products and had to buy many bottles at great expense. At the insistence of some of my

patients who said, ‘Make me the supplement that cleared up your daughter’s skin’, I began

prescribing Skin Friend. And nearly a decade later, after years of testing the products, I have

finally launched my own range of skin supplements to accompany my health programs. So

please note that I recommend these supplements within this book, along with supplements that



are not my own brand. I hope this makes following your chosen program from this book easier

for you.Note: if you are ill and/or taking prescribed medications, please check with your doctor

before changing your diet or taking supplements.It is useful to document your journey to clear

skin. I recommend taking photos of your skin (or your child’s skin) before you begin the

program so you can keep track of your progress. Then take new photos each month for

comparison.Record your progressOnce your skin rash improves, it can be easy to forget how

bad your skin inflammation was before. I had one lady call me after a month to complain that

her child’s skin had not improved. I checked his ‘before’ photo, which showed his back was

practically covered in about thirty large red welts. His latest photos showed he had about

twenty tiny red dots on his back. They were still itchy but their size and number had reduced

remarkably. I advised his mother it can take longer than a month to be eczema-free and to

keep going as he was making fantastic progress. I have included a ‘before’ and ‘after’ photo for

you to see the progress that can be made — see p. 9.Note: in order to keep this book short

and to the point (so you can get started straight away) I have omitted information that I felt was

more suitable for blog posts. So you’ll see some places throughout the book where I suggest

you visit my websites to access more information about a particular subject.I wish you all the

best and if you need extra information visit and . I also invite you to sign up to my newsletter

and join our caring online community for extra support along your journey to clear skin. See

‘Useful resources’ on p. 220 for more information.Thank you for putting your trust in me.With

love,Karen FischerFAQs‘If I follow one of the programs in this book, how long will it take before

my skin gets better?’It might be only a matter of weeks if you have a new case of eczema, or

many months, especially if you have suffered for decades with your skin problem. People who

can commit fully to the program often find it works for them within eight to twelve weeks. The

only way to know for sure is to begin and see for yourself.A good rule to use when determining

how long it might take you to clear up your skin disorder is this: for every year of illness it might

take a month to heal. For example, if you have had eczema for the past ten years it may take

up to ten months to be eczema-free; if you have had psoriasis for less than a year, you could

be clear-skinned after a month. A one-year-old infant who recently developed eczema might

look great in a week or two … It also depends on your level of commitment to be a part of your

own healing and follow the advice in this book.I have seen people with severe life-long eczema

who take several return consults and a year to completely heal their eczema, but the point is

they did get better and they were absolutely thrilled with their new soft skin. You can do it too —

it’s a matter of identifying which foods and chemicals are your triggers, nourishing your body

with nutrients and restoring optimal liver function. Some people work out their trigger foods with

ease, while others need to switch programs and investigate further, but the point is to keep

going until you get the relief you desire.‘What does it mean to “detox”?’A regular ‘detox’ is a

cleansing process where you abstain from a variety of unhealthy foods and drinks for a period

of time in order to reduce the amount of toxins, saturated fats and dairy you consume. It usually

involves consuming healthy detoxifying vegetable juices and alkalizing foods to improve the

acid–alkaline balance in the body. While the Eczema Detox does this, it goes a step further in

order to target skin inflammation.

The Eczema Detox The LowChemical Diet for eliminating candida, the eczema detox the

lowchemical diet for eliminating skin inflammation, best elimination diet for eczema, karen

fisher the eczema detox, the eczema detox diet, what diet helps with eczema, does plant
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based diet help eczema

The Healthy Skin Kitchen: For Eczema, Dermatitis, Psoriasis, Acne, Allergies, Hives, Rosacea,

Red Skin Syndrome, Cellulite, Leaky Gut, MCAS, Salicylate Sensitivity, Histamine Intolerance

& More, The Eczema Relief Diet & Cookbook: Short-Term Meal Plans to Identify Triggers and

Soothe Flare-Ups, Break Free from Eczema: Soothe Chronic Inflammation and Itchy Skin with

At-Home Solutions and Proven Treatments for Atopic Dermatitis, The 4-Phase Histamine

Reset Plan: Getting to the Root of Migraines, Eczema, Vertigo, Allergies and More, Low

Salicylate Food Dictionary: The World’s Most Comprehensive Low Salicylate Diet Ingredient

Dictionary - Take It Wherever You Go! (Food Heroes), How I Cured My 10 Years Eczema In

Just 5 Days With 3 Simple Steps, Skin care, eczema cure, get rid of eczema forever, easy and

natural, eczema treatment, eczema remedies, stop eczema forever, The Salicylate Handbook:

Your Guide to Understanding Salicylate Sensitivity, Medical Medium Cleanse to Heal: Healing

Plans for Sufferers of Anxiety, Depression, Acne, Eczema, Lyme, Gut Problems, Brain Fog,

Weight Issues, Migraines, Bloating, Vertigo, Psoriasis, Cys, A Practical Guide to Treating

Eczema in Children, The Psoriasis Diet Cookbook: Easy, Healthy Recipes to Soothe Your

Symptoms, The Good Skin Solution: Natural Healing for Eczema, Psoriasis, Rosacea and

Acne, Glow: The Nutritional Approach to Naturally Gorgeous Skin, Friendly Food: The essential

guide to managing common food allergies and intolerances, Histamine Intolerance Explained:

12 Steps To Building a Healthy Low Histamine Lifestyle, featuring the best low histamine

supplements and low histamine diet (The Histamine Intolerance Series Book 1), Medical

Medium Liver Rescue: Answers to Eczema, Psoriasis, Diabetes, Strep, Acne, Gout, Bloating,

Gallstones, Adrenal Stress, Fatigue, Fatty Liver, Weight Issues, SIBO & Autoimmune Disease,

Psoriasis Cookbook + Meal Plan: A Complete Guide to Relief With 75 Anti-Inflammatory

Recipes, Histamine Intolerance Cookbook: Delicious, Nourishing, Low-Histamine Recipes, And

Every Ingredient Labeled For Histamine Content (The Histamine Intolerance Series Book 2),

Clean Skin from Within: The Spa Doctor's Two-Week Program to Glowing, Naturally Youthful

Skin, Low Histamine Cooking in Your Instant Pot: 75 Easy Meals for Everyday Healing

Guitarman, “Her FID program (Food Intolerance Diagnostic Program) works.. For about two

years I had left posted my two star review, but I changed my rating from two stars to four stars

because once I limited my diet to the FID shopping list on page 78 of this book instead of doing

this book's Eczema detox program food list, 80 to 90 percent of my eczema has gone away. I

actually further limit the diet than what's on on FID list. I do not ever use any of the gluten or

soy containing foods on the list + all of my beans and grains are sprouted. The result has been

amazing. For 5 years my skin was covered with eczema, often as much as 85 percent; now

after 133 days on the FID a lot of my eczema is gone , and it's been staying that way for four

months. She suggests bringing back foods into your diet after your skin clears to test how you

react -- but I have lived through such hell for five years with this morbid disease that I am

content to just stick with the diet I'm on for the rest of my life. I currently am still using a

medium strength topical steroid once every other day, but I cover a much smaller percentage

of my body than I used to.I tried everything before I found what works for me. There is so

much blullcrap about eczema diets on the internet: stuff about leaky gut diets, paleo, hunter

gatherer diets, vegan diets, keto etc. which were all disastrous for me. And even this book's

most often used detox program -- The Eczema Detox -- was a total failure for me for the four



years that I had stuck with it; however, this book's alternative program (FID) in combination with

updated info from her blog, has helped me enormously. I give the book 4 stars instead of 5

because only the FID program works for the most severe cases of eczema, which should have

been made clearer early on in the book and emphasized. Also, since the publication of the

book, some foods that she listed as low in salicylates such as parsley have been updated to

high in salicylates and are no longer to be included in the diet. Also turkey, even fresh never

frozen turkey, is no longer part of the diet because, as the author has pointed out after the

publication of her book, is high in amines as revealed by the most recent research.My

dermatologist has been absolutely amazed at the difference that this diet has made. People

with eczema should experiment with her FID program.update note: I have been sticking with

her FID food list for exactly 365 days now. I have not had any significant flare-ups since I

began limiting my diet to her FID food list . My eczema is astonishingly improved and it stays

that way. I am only using a medium strength topical steroid two or three days per week on a

very few faint scattered dots that temporarily appear and I still have flakes in my scalp, so I am

not cured -- but I am way way better. This diet has given me my life back. I can walk in my

neighborhood without a shirt on; I can go to the beach almost every day without concerns

about how my skin looks. Don't get hung up on recipes; just use the foods in any combination

that you want.”

peaceful contemplator, “Best eczema help ever. This eczema detox book has a current down to

earth aesthetic that appeals to me while at the same time enlightens me to the science facts of

chemicals in foods that may cause skin reactions such as eczema flares. This book is rich in

ingredient and recipe lists so that I am able to customize what works for me considering the

resources I have available. It’s my new BFF and I am no longer on a desperate search for help

with my condition. Irritating salicylates in dark greens, coconut, frozen fish, and precooked

meat were abundant in all the healthy food I was eating on a restricted paleo diet and my

condition did not improve. With the list of skin friendly foods and supplements from the eczema

detox book, I am able to make decisions that are lessening the itchiness and to test out other

foods while I’m on the food intolerance diagnostic program.”

Ben Chinburg, “Outstanding. Results from week one on “The eczema diet” Karen Fischer

books.I hit 30 (I’m 35 now) and have experienced 5 very painful years of severe eczema. It

started on my hands and arms which are the most stubborn areas (they are scarred) but when

it hit my face I lost it. 2018 my face/neck started flaring. I could no longer “hide” my condition

with long sleeve shirts.Like many of us I have been on nearly every prescription, tried every

recommendation - maybe i didn’t want to admit my eating habits were the true culprit? I’m out

standed and teary eyed. ONE week, wow! My face/neck are nearly clear.My hands and arms

are the worst but wanted to express how thankful I was to have a book that clearly illustrates

the “ Eczema Diet “”

Lisey, “Healing Eczema with Diet and Nutrition. Because I read Karen Fischer's books, I

started this eczema diet and the eczema is actually clearing up. All the doctors that I had been

to said that there is no cure for eczema. They were incorrect in their assumptions...because

going on this diet and finding out the foods that I was allergic to, helped me immensely. I am

now 85% clear of eczema. I will stick to the guidelines of this book until I am free and clear of

all eczema symptoms.This book is easy to read and the guidelines are simple and spelled out.

There are very good recipes and supplement guidelines as well. The diet took some getting



used to, but now that I know the recipes, I have no trouble keeping up the diet. I wasn't trying

to lose weight, and because of this diet I have lost 30 pounds and I feel healthier than I have in

years. Plus the eczema is all but healed.”

cecile bellamy, “A light when I was in a dark place. I read the book at a time I simply didn't

know anymore what to feed my 4-year old daughter with. Nothing was going through her

digestive system without causing severe eczema crisis up to 5 hours at night every night.

When I thought I tried everything I could possibly buy in a grocery store this book explained the

basics of a 'low eczema risk' diet with easy recipes to try. It gave me a starting point toward the

recovery path. I can't thank the author enough for it.”

Paula Campos Menin, “Great book for eczema. It is taking me a while to adjust my diet to the

ezcema detox, but the advice in this book is incredible for people with eczema. Even without

fully following the FID programme yet to find out my sensitivities I am already being able to

space out the steroid application. My regret is not finding this book sooner”

Swannie, “Great book for information as well as recipes. Great book for information about skin

conditions as well as recipes. Most the food quiet simple too so for my 22 year old who has

suffered for all his life this turned into a great present for him to try out.”

Anastasia, “Five Stars. Helped me a lot!”

The book by Karen Fischer has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 362 people have provided feedback.
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